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After a first phase that lasted six years lighting up the top part of the hill, 
culminated by the abbey, we arrive to the conclusion of the project that 
starts this month with the staging of the lighting of the rocky zone, situa-
ted at the bottom part.
The same concept will be brought into reality based on two inspiration 
sources: the pyramidal shape of the Mont Saint Michel, from the earth to 
the sky, with its organised architecture as climbing up the hill, and overall, 
following the spirit
of the Christian pilgrims, whose aim is the elevation to the divinity…
The reading of the site is voluntarily organised from the view that the visi-
tor has from the dock that brings him to the Mont Saint Michel. This rea-
ding gradually emphasizes the elements that compose the Mont, a design 
based on values, colours and driven light, which is intensified and vertical-
ly ordered towards the sky, it becomes whiter in accordance to the ascent 
of the hill. From the entrance in the city walls to the choir of the church, 
the concept of the project organises itself from chaos to order, from ca-
cophony to harmony, from darkness to light. The natural pyramidal shape 
of Saint Michel Mount is the source of inspiration.The progression of the 
pilgrims goes with the architecture’s progression from the disorder of the 
city to the fully controlled gothic architecture of the abbey.This composi-
tion is reinforced by illumination : the village is set up in warm lights, with 
disorganized beams while at the top they straighten up to sky with colder 
light. 
This unique monument that belongs to the Unesco’s world heritage, fi-
nally acquires the deserved lighting since summer 2006.
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PHASE 1 : THE ABBEy

3 MonTHS AnD HALF oF workS CoMPAnIES

15 nIGHTS ADjUSTMEnTS 

2432 HoUrS oF STUDIES AnD SITE MonITorInG

6428 HoUrS on SITE work = 23 PErSonS By DAy

15 kM oF CABLES 

1321 LIGHTInG FIxTUrES

185 kw oF ELECTrIC PowEr

CoMPLETIon > 2000

PHASE 2 : THE VILLAGE 

2 MonTHS oF workS

8 nIGHTS ADjUSTMEnTS

580 HoUrS oF STUDIES AnD SITE MonITorInG 

1778 HoUrS on SITE work = 6 PErSonS By DAy

6 kM oF CABLES 

154 LIGHTInG FIxTUrES

8,5 kw oF ELECTrIC PowEr

ConTrACTor > CEnTrE DES MonUMEnTS nATIonAUx

CoMPLETIon > 2006


